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“Operators are struggling with the need to provide low
prices at a time when commodity costs are quickly

increasing. Quick service restaurants must wean
consumers off the idea of price and provide extra value in

order to justify increases.”
– Bethany Wall, Foodservice Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• How do quick serves compete on price, even as costs rise?
• How can quick serves answer to the threat of fast casuals?
• How can operators capitalize on the aspects of QSR that consumers value most?

The recession and subsequent years have had a significant impact on the quick service restaurant
(QSR) segment, for both operators and consumers. Value-pricing initiatives have kept patrons
engaged, but consumer demand, media attention, rising commodity prices and the constant threat
from competing segments have driven the fast food industry to rebrand itself and provide more upscale
and healthier menu choices. While QSRs are shifting to become more like fast casual restaurants, they
must be able to keep some of their core identity in terms of products and services to retain traditional
customers.

This report explores the current state of the QSR segment of the restaurant industry, and will
incorporate proprietary research featuring menu analysis and consumer data regarding attitudes and
behaviors toward fast food dining, revealing strategic insights and actionable opportunities for
operators.
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Consumers most interested in on-the-go consumption and drive-thrus
Figure 36: Drivers for quick service restaurant visits, by gender, May 2013

Young consumers find low prices and snack items to be most important
Figure 37: Drivers for quick service restaurant visits, by age, May 2013

Low-income consumers are willing to sacrifice speed for low prices
Figure 38: Drivers for quick service restaurant visits, by household income, May 2013

Blacks seek craveable items, while Asians look for affordable combo meals
Figure 39: Drivers for quick service restaurant visits, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2013

Hispanics are more likely to seek affordable combo meals at quick serves
Figure 40: Drivers for quick service restaurant visits, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2013
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Consumers seek items with lower calories and higher amounts of produce
Figure 41: Desired improvements for quick service restaurants, by gender, May 2013

Young consumers want customized smoothies and juices, while older consumers desire smaller items at lower prices
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Low-income consumers seek smoothies and juices, while affluent consumers want healthful items that are low in calories
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Whites and Asians seek healthier items in terms of calories and ingredients
Figure 44: Desired improvements for quick service restaurants, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2013

Hispanics desire a greater variety of breakfast and coffee selections
Figure 45: Desired improvements for quick service restaurants, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2013
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Consumers order the same things using to-go or drive-thrus
Figure 46: Consumer behavior at quick service restaurants, by gender, May 2013

Young consumers price sensitive, but seek customization; older consumers most likely to order coffee and breakfast
Figure 47: Consumer behavior at quick service restaurants, by age, May 2013

Low-income consumers visit QSRs due to price and order off dollar menu, middle class use drive-thru, and affluent desire customization
Figure 48: Consumer behavior at quick service restaurants, by household income, May 2013

Blacks use drive-thrus and eat in transit; Asians buy coffee and breakfast
Figure 49: Consumer behavior at quick service restaurants, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2013

Hispanics buy food and drink at breakfast, choosing QSRs over sit-downs
Figure 50: Consumer behavior at quick service restaurants, by race/Hispanic origin, May 2013

Northeasterners like breakfast; Midwesterners create dollar menu meals
Figure 51: Consumer behavior at quick service restaurants, by region, May 2013
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Women want upscale, healthful items; men want a better dine-in experience
Figure 52: Consumer attitudes toward quick service restaurants (any agree), by gender, May 2013

Young consumers are looking for healthful items and dine-in ambience
Figure 53: Consumer attitudes toward quick service restaurants (any agree), by age, May 2013

Hispanics view freshness and healthiness as separate food qualities
Figure 54: Consumer attitudes toward quick service restaurants (any agree), by Hispanic origin, May 2013

Westerners see QSRs as cheap; Northeasterners see QSRs as unhealthful
Figure 55: Consumer attitudes toward quick service restaurants (any agree), by region, May 2013
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Figure 65: Target clusters, by demographic, May 2013

Cluster methodology

Figure 66: Any daypart usage, by household income, May 2013

Consumer Attitudes toward Quick Service Restaurants
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Figure 67: Changes in behavior at quick service restaurants (more), by household income, May 2013

Figure 68: Changes in behavior at quick service restaurants (more), by race, May 2013
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